The Computer Conservation Society
2017-18 Donations
Members of the CCS pay no fixed subscription to the society. The costs of running the
CCS, including committee and meeting expenses, are covered by an annual allocation
from our parent body the BCS*. In lieu, the CCS Committee invites members to donate a
small sum each year to the CCS Donations Fund which enables the provision of
occasional support for restoration projects and working groups.
CCS members are invited to make small annual voluntary donations of £15 or more.
Although larger sums are always welcome, the CCS Committee suggests that a large
number of small donations enables us to involve larger proportion of our considerable
membership These are wholly independent of other costs and are held in a separate
account.
By their nature restoration projects sometimes need additional, relatively small sums to
meet unforeseen, sometimes urgent needs. By holding this account, the Society is able to
assist those doing voluntary restoration work. For example, a few years ago, the CCS was
able to rescue an ICT 1301 from a barn in Kent. More recently we enabled the HEC 1 to
be transported from the Birmingham Science Museum to the National Museum of
Computing at Bletchley Park. In many such cases, machines with considerable historical
value can be saved from being left to deteriorate.
Donations
may
now
be
made
on-line
by
credit/debit
card
at
http://computerconservationsociety.org/donate.htm. Alternatively, please complete the
form below and send it with a cheque to the CCS Treasurer.
On behalf of the Committee, may I thank all those able to support your Society in this very
tangible way.
Chair, Computer Conservation Society
January 2018
*

Registered charity: No 292786 (BCS), formerly The British Computer Society.

Dr David Hartley (CCS Treasurer)
22 Applecourt, Newton Road, Cambridge, CB2 8AN

2017-18

I enclose a voluntary donation to the CCS Donation Fund (cheque payable to “British Computer
Society*”) for
£
Name
Email Address:
Postal Address:
Signed:
Date:
Of course, we will acknowledge receipt.

